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Scene-based method for spatial misregistration detection
in hyperspectral imagery
Francesco Dell’Endice, Jens Nieke, Daniel Schläpfer, and Klaus I. Itten
Hyperspectral imaging (HSI) sensors suffer from spatial misregistration, an artifact that prevents the
accurate acquisition of the spectra. Physical considerations let us assume that the influence of the spatial
misregistration on the acquired data depends both on the wavelength and on the across-track position.
A scene-based method, based on edge detection, is therefore proposed. Such a procedure measures the
variation on the spatial location of an edge between its various monochromatic projections, giving an
estimation for spatial misregistration, and also allowing identification of misalignments. The method has
been applied to several hyperspectral sensors, either prism, or grating-based designs. The results confirm
the dependence assumptions on  and , spectral wavelength and across-track pixel, respectively. Sug-
gestions are also given to correct for spatial misregistration. © 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 080.1010, 100.6890, 120.6200, 300.6190.
1. Introduction
Spatial misregistration (SM) is an artifact that
mainly affects pushbroom systems,1 where contigu-
ous ground pixels are recorded at the same time by an
array-based detector, e.g., a CCD, in comparison to
whiskbroom scanners,1 which scan one ground pixel
at a time, recording its spectral components. The
study of this artifact is relevant to understand the
quality degradation of the acquired data. The basic
element in hyperspectral imaging (HSI) is the image
cube2 [Fig. 1(a)], which contains two spatial dimen-
sions, and one spectral dimension. An x–y section of
the cube is the monochromatic view of the sensed
scene (also called the layer), while the y–z section
represents one frame [Fig. 1(b)], which can be iden-
tified with either the sensor focal plane, or the image
plane, i.e., the CCD. The pixels in one array line, i.e.,
the across-track dimension, correspond to the sam-
pled ground spots. The spectrum of each ground spot
is dispersed along one array column. In airborne and
spaceborne applications the second spatial dimension
(x axis), i.e., the along-track dimension, is provided by
the motion of the platform, while in terrestrial sen-
sors the two spatial dimensions are recorded tempo-
rally. Each pixel is then characterized by three
indices i, j, k. The hyperspectral image cube con-
tainsmillions of picture elements (pixels), providing a
rich source of information for identifying and classify-
ing objects3,4 with as much accuracy as possible. Nev-
ertheless, there are a number of artifacts that degrade
the image quality,5 and result in nonuniformities in
the acquired data. Uniformity can be intended as
whatever makes the recorded data consistent with the
actual data.
SM, one of these artifacts, is mainly investigated in
this paper. The upwelling radiance, reflected by one
ground pixel, should be decomposed in all its spectral
components, along the same array column, at least in
an ideal situation. SM alters this uniformity allowing
the upwelling energy to decompose itself along more
than one array column. It means that if two neigh-
boring ground pixels contain two different target ma-
terials, with different spectra, then the spectrum
measured by the sensor in one column will result in a
mixture of the spectra of the two different materials.
The objective of this work is to demonstrate that SM
varies quadratically with wavelength and linearly
with across-track position. First the physical causes
for SM are analyzed, and later on a detection method
is proposed.
2. Physical Reasons for Spatial Misregistration
SM is the sum of a high-order aberration and mis-
alignments; the former refers to a distortion term in
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the wave aberration function, while the latter refers
to the arrangement of the sensor components. The
distortion term is called keystone, which is some-
times erroneously used to address SM, as it gives the
main contribution to this artifact. We want to point
out that hereafter keystone is intended as an optical
aberration only, and not as SM.
Keystone, as it is the case for the smile distortion,6
acts in such a way that a straight line is not imaged
in a straight line but rather in a curve.6–8 The main
contribution to keystone is given by the quadratic
distortion II wave aberration (QAII).9 An expression
for this aberration, in the case of a prism is given in
Eq. (1), while that for a plane grating is given in Eq.
(2), as analyzed analytically in Ref. 8. (We used the
formulas and notation of Ref. 8):
WQAII
1n2
n2
uu sin I1 sin I2y

1
2sin I1 sin I2
ut
n sin I1 sin I2,
(1)
WQAIIu
2md yumd . (2)
This distortion is called quadratic because it depends
quadratically on the field,8,10,11 which we can identify
with the focal plane. If we assume that the CCD pixel
coordinate system y, z is centered on the focal plane
[Fig. 1(b)], which applies to most of the available
sensors, we can derive the following relationship:
y, zdy, zWQAII, (3)
dy, z yc1z2 c2, (4)
where y, z is the keystone at position y, z, dy, z
is the dependency coefficient in the same position, c1
and c2 are two proportionality constants, and y and z
are the across-track, and the spectral dimensions,
respectively. The expression for d suggests that key-
stone depends quadratically on wavelength [Fig. 2(a)]
and linearly on the across-track pixel [Fig. 2(b)]. The
quadratic dependence is symmetrical with respect to
the y axis (i.e., changing of the parabola curvature
sign), and increases when we move away from it. The
whole keystone profile over the entire focal plane is
shown in Fig. 2(c).
Misalignments between optical components influ-
ence the keystone profile, altering the position of the
dispersed ray on the focal plane12 and acting as an
offset for it. The paraboloid [Fig. 2(c)] can be shifted
either along the spectral axis, resulting in a vertical
misalignment mV [Fig. 3(a)], andor rotate around
the focal plane center, resulting in a rotational mis-
alignment mR [Fig. 3(b)].
We can now derive an expression for the SM, indi-
cated with the variable s:
sy, zy, zmVmR, (5)
where mV, and mR take in account for the offset,
introduced by the twomisalignments. Given a sensor,
these two values are constant for all the focal plane
elements. The SM can increase if two or more detec-
tor arrays are used to cover, for instance, a predefined
spectral range: The overlapping regions generate the
so-called coregistration.
We can also explain the spatial misregistration
evaluating the detector response to the electromag-
netic stimuli. Every pixel of the CCD is characterized
by its spectral response function (SRF), and its point-
spread function (PSF), the latter representing the
sensor spatial response. If we assume that both the
Fig. 1. (a) Various layers in a hyperspectral cube, (b) basic elements in a hyperspectral scanner. The yz plane is the main reference of
this work.
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SRF and the PSF are Gaussian-like functions, they
can be distinctly identified by the FWHM and the
peak location.13 The combination of these two re-
sponses makes up the pixel response function (PRF),
which, in an ideal system, has a 2D Gaussian shape
(Fig. 4). Spatial uniformity13 means that both the
FWHM and the peak location of the PSF are constant
over the spectrum (z direction), if they refer to the
same across-track pixel. Generically, PSF nonunifor-
mities correspond to variations of the FWHM and a
peak location for each sort of response function, ei-
ther spectral or spatial14 (Fig. 4). In spite of that,
hyperspectral imaging systems that have a SRF of
nonuniform FWHM can efficiently gather informa-
tion about a scene with a minimal corruption.4
3. State of the Art
SM affects the data in a manner that depends on the
shape of the spectra to be recovered, and this makes
it difficult to fix a requirement for such an artifact.
Nevertheless, the maximum keystone has to be less
than 5% of the pixel size.6,14,15 This requirement is
very stringent, but it is compulsory if we want spec-
tral signatures useful for the science community.
Strategies are then needed both to detect and to cor-
rect for it.
To avoid image distortions, new optical designs
have been investigated, especially based on concen-
tric optics,6,16 to make both grating-based and prism-
based sensors as accurate as possible. Concentric
optics has been used for the Compact High Resolution
Imaging Spectrometer (CHRIS)17; by introducing a
field prism near the image plane, the image distor-
tions can be corrected.18 Moreover, if the optical
system is plane symmetric (also called bilateral sym-
metric), the main dependence of aberrations as a
function of system parameters has been established
by a set of approximate aberration coefficients.9 Con-
ditions to make the optical system free from aberra-
tions, which have quadratic dependence on the focal
plane position, have also been studied.11
A pushbroom is usually preferred to a whiskbroom
scanner because it offers a higher signal-to-noise ra-
tio (SNR),14,19 even if it experiences a few nonunifor-
mities, which can be removed by means of careful
calibration.6 Nevertheless, whiskbroom sensors can
present a constant SM, because of misalignments.
Laboratory measurements are performed to quantify
the SM. A pinhole, illuminated by a white source,20 is
imaged onto a CCD column (z axis), for a few spatial
positions along the y axis. The gravity centers of the
pinhole blurred images onto the pixel elements cor-
Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Keystone variation with wavelength: Each curve corresponds to one spatial location. (b) Keystone variation with
across-track position: Each curve corresponds to one band number. (c) The whole keystone variation over the focal plane.
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respond to the PSF centers; their alignment gives a
measure for SM. However, this procedure is time
consuming; it implies that only a few locations along
the field of view (FOV) can be measured. A complete
analysis of the whole focal plane is not possible. Ad-
ditionally, the laboratory calibration is usually per-
formed once or twice per year. As each instrument
may suffer from temporal instability (i.e., a changing
of the calibration parameters with time), a few labo-
ratory calibrations per year can be inadequate to
characterize properly the instrument during its op-
erational life (i.e., flight campaigns). On the other
hand, several laboratory calibrations per year will
continuously interrupt the flight sessions.
Data processing can be used then to improve the
characterization of the sensor. Resampling, for in-
stance, has been applied to the airborne hyperspec-
tral imager (AHI), via a statistical approach, called
“kriging,”21 a correction procedure that transforms
the actual radiance values to the desired ones. The
desired values are computed on pixel basis using a
weighting coefficient, which depends both on the ex-
pected error and on a set of calibration parameters. A
detection method is also available and is based upon
the edge detection.22 It relies on the sensed scene, and
it uses a Sobel filter to detect edges in each layer of
the scene. One monochromatic view of an edge is
chosen as a reference (e.g., zero SM), and a correla-
tion analysis is then performed between this refer-
ence and the other monochromatic views of the same
edge. This technique measures a series of subpixel
shift values, which are an estimation for SM; such
values are relative because they depend on the band
chosen as reference. An invariant measure can be
recovered by calculating a rms deviation of the shifts
for each across-track pixel over all the spectral bands,
but this will bring only one value for the whole frame.
In the next section, we propose an improved version
of this method, whose results are independent of the
layer chosen as a reference.
4. Method
The following procedure analyzes the acquired scenes.
Let us consider an image cube matrix C. We assume
Fig. 3. (a) Vertical misalignment mV, (b) rotational misalignment mR.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Two views of a CCD with 4 across-track
pixels and 7 bands. The 2 across-track pixels at the right of the
image do not have any SM because the peaks are all aligned. In the
left-side pixels, there is some SM: In fact, the peaks are not aligned,
but they are located on a curved line.
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that edges are present in the acquired scene, and for
sake of easiness, we analyze only one of them, which
extends for several along-track pixels, and for a few
across-track pixels. If the sensor suffers from SM,
both the orientation, and location of the edge will
vary both with the wavelength and with the across-
track pixel. The aim of the procedure is indeed to find
the edge location, at subpixel level, in a given spectral
band, and retrieve the same parameter for all the
bands, and this will be estimation for SM. As the
sampled image of an edge is blurred, by edge location
we mean a point within this transition region whose
exact position will be specified afterwards. In the
notation, matrices are capitalized, while their ele-
ments are in lower case. The method can be summa-
rized as follows:
1. Selection: If there is a noticeable edge, a subset
of the image cube C is then selected manually, by
means of visualization software. This can be accom-
plished observing a quick look of the scene. This pro-
duces a 3D matrix subset B, with p along-track
pixels, q across-track pixels, and r spectral bands,
and each B element will be indicated as bi, j, k.
2. Desaturation: Digital number values equal to
the upper limit of the sensor dynamic range need to
be changed to zero to avoid discontinuities during the
edge sharpening. This step will generate the desatu-
rated subset D with same dimensions as B:
If bi, j, ku, then di, j, k 0
else di, j, k bi, j, k, (6)
where u is the dynamic range upper limit.
3. Sharpening: The edge is sharpened using a
first-derivative kernel, applied only in the across-
track dimension (y direction), for the entire r layer.
The gradient we used has the following expression:
G
1 1 1 0 1 1 1
1 2 2 0 2 2 1
1 2 3 0 3 2 1
1 2 3 0 3 2 1
1 2 3 0 3 2 1
1 2 2 0 3 2 1
1 1 1 0 1 1 1
. (7)
The filtered cube T will then be the convolution be-
tween the kernel gradient and the selected subset:
TG D, (8)
where * denotes the convolution operation.
4. Squaring: The filtered cube is then squared in
order to obtain positive maxima only:
FT2. (9)
5. Locating maxima: For a given band k the pixel
number corresponding to the derivative maximum in
each ith line of the layer is found:
mi kmax
j
fi, j, k ∀i 1, 2, . . . , p. (10)
M k is a column vector with p elements. The number
of M k vectors will be equal to r. Locating an ideal
edge is equivalent to finding the point where the
derivative has a maximum (for a rising edge with
positive slope) or a minimum (for a falling edge with
negative slope). We can assume, without loss of gen-
erality, that the derivative has maxima only.
6. Weighting: For a give spectral band k , a
weighted sum around the maximum position is car-
ried out for all the q lines:
vi k
ui3i3 jmi3mi3 cj · fe, j, k
	ui3i3 jmi3mi3 fe, j, k

, (11)
where fe, j, k  is the derivative value for the pixel
ui, j, k  in the kth band, and cj is a weighting factor
for the pixel ui, j, k  whose value is linearly decreas-
ing with the distance from the maximum position
mi along the across-track direction, being e a tem-
porary index for i. The summation is taken over an
odd number of columns and rows (usually 3, 5, or 7).
The outcome of this operation will be r subpixel edge
position vectors V k, each one of them containing p
elements.
7. Averaging: The mean across-track edge posi-
tion, for each spectral band, is the averaging of the all
p subpixel locations for that spectral channel:
zk

i1
p
vik
p ∀k 1, 2, . . . , r. (12)
The next two steps are optional: They are useful for
visualization (step 8), and analysis (step 9) purposes.
8. Fitting: The r elements of theZ vector are fitted
using a second-order polynomial against the r bands.
9. Comparison: Z is compared with the available
laboratory SM measurements.
It is apparent, that applying the method to several
across-track pixels will provide the s(y, z) profile.
There are different arguments that lead to the
aforementioned procedure. In the literature there
are several first-derivative kernels; some of them
(i.e., Sobel,23 Frei and Chan,24 Prewitt25) are not
suitable in the sense that they are not able to detect
edges in a high-noise environment.23 As the SNR
is not uniform over the spectral range, this should
be taken into account using an adequate detecting
operator. A kernel, which performs well in such a
case, is the Abdou26 kernel that gives a linearly
decreasing weighting to pixels away from the center
of the edge. Obviously, one can use the kernel that
better satisfies its requirements, but this has to be
chosen attentively in accordance with the sensor
characteristics. Second-derivative kernels have not
been employed because they produce two-pixel-thick
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edges, and they are extremely sensitive to noise.
Besides, not all the spectral bands can be employed
for the edge detection. The distinction between cer-
tain features can be clear, or at least evident in
some region of the spectrum and blurred, or com-
pletely absent in other portions; this is because the
spectral signature of the edge changes over the
wavelength range (Fig. 5), and so the derivative
maximum can be more significant in certain bands,
and either less significant or completely absent in
other bands. Edge detection is also influenced by
the sensor performances, as is the SNR. The con-
sequence is that in these bands the method fails.
Bypassing this difficulty is achievable by selecting
only the spectral channels with an acceptable con-
trast. Such a selection is done automatically by the
method, in the sense that noisy bands will produce
discontinuities in the Z vectors. Interpolation can
be done afterwards to infer about the missing spec-
tral information, but the interpolated value does
not have any physical meaning unless we have some
a priori knowledge.
The reason for a weighted sum is because in re-
ality the maximum position is not corresponding to
the exact edge location, but is rather an indication
of where the edge center probably will be. This is
for diffraction, aberrations, and optical issues that
smooth the sampled image of the edge. Basically, we
do not know a priori which band gives the absolute
edge position to be used as a standard reference for
all the spectral bands; it implies that there is an offset
somewhere. If we assume that SM has a quadratic
dependence on wavelength, then there will be a point
(i.e., a band) where SM is the lowest. Ideally, this
point will coincide with the band number located on
the y axis [Fig. 1(b)]. We assume that the values
measured in this spectral band will be the offset that
we have been looking for, i.e., the minimal spatial
misregistration values. In a real application, this ref-
erence point will be along an axis parallel to the y axis
because of misalignments for instance.
5. Results and Discussion
The detection method has been applied to several
pushbroom sensors, where AVIRIS27 is the only
whiskbroom scanner considered (Table 1). For each
sensor, by means of various image cubes, several
across-track positions have been analyzed, but in the
next figure only three spatial positions are shown:
FOV2, NADIR, and FOV2, which correspond
to across-track pixels close respectively to j1  1,
j2  q2, and j3  q, where q is the number of across-
track pixels. The y axis, and the z axis are oriented as
in Fig. 1(a). To improve the results, the data corre-
sponding to neighboring across-track pixels have
been averaged together, and standard deviation is
the discriminant criteria in removing misregistration
values out of the interval of confidence. The vertical
axis corresponds to the spectral range while the hor-
izontal axis corresponds to SM in a fraction of a pixel
size [Fig. 1(b)].
Our objective will be to show that SM depends qua-
dratically on wavelength and linearly on across-track
position:Namely, we expect no SMalong the j2 column,
and SM, equal in absolute value but opposite in sign,
along j1 (i.e., FOV2), and j3 (i.e., FOV2).
As other artifacts and detector misalignments pre-
vent this ideal behavior, we expect the SM variation
to be slightly different and, in other words, the min-
imal linear variation to be along the NADIR direc-
tion, and a symmetrical variation on the rest of the
focal plane. For a few sensors, SM laboratory mea-
surements were available, and they will be used to
validate the method.
A. HYSPEX
HYSPEX is a series of compact, high-resolution im-
aging spectrometers that is being developed by Norsk
Elektro Optik AS, (NEO, Norway).28 The instru-
ment is modular and consists of three different spec-
Fig. 5. An edge at different wavelengths, from the HYSPEX sen-
sor. The edge is prominent from band 1 to band 110. In the last
bands the derivative maximum disappears, and the edge is not
detectable anymore.
Table 1. List of the Analyzed Sensors
Sensor Scanner Bands
Spectral Range
[nm]
FOV
[°]
Across Track
Pixels Dispersing Element
Image
Acquisition Date
HYSPEX Pushbroom 160 400–2500 17 1600 Grating 2005
PHILLS Pushbroom 128 386–1003 30 1024 Grating 2004
AISA Eagle Pushbroom 126 400–990 36.7 941 Prism-Grating-Prism 2005
HYPERION Pushbroom 220 357–2576 0.63 256 Grating 2004
CHRIS Pushbroom 37 440–1020 0.66 383 Prism 2005
CASI 3 Pushbroom 288 380–1050 39 1490 Prism 2006
AVIRIS Whiskbroom 224 400–2500 34 677 Grating 2003
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trometer modules. We considered a prototype of the
VNIR-1600 module. The latest release of the VNIR
instrument has similar general specifications but im-
proved optical quality.
The HYSPEX team provided a set of laboratory SM
measurements [Fig. 6(a)], acquired using a broad-
band point source, which was located at three posi-
tions along the FOV at 1 m object distance. A simple
singlet lens was inserted in the entrance aperture to
achieve a good focus at this distance. It is important
to notice that this lens slightly changes the optical
image quality, which can explain discrepancies be-
tween the laboratory and airborne results. Further-
more, it should also be noted that the point source
used was not perfect, as it had a size of approximately
1
3 of a pixel, and the lamp available at the time of
the measurements had a very low response in the
blue range. For the laboratory measurements, SM is
almost zero along the nadir direction; it becomes pos-
itive at FOV2 and negative at FOV2. Quanti-
tatively, SM ranges from 6.63% to 2.24%. In the
two sets of data, corresponding to the borders of the
FOV, there is a step around band number 60, which
is more prominent at FOV2. The step could arise
because the PSF is of the order of only 1 pixel. For
band numbers below 60, most of the energy is con-
tained within one pixel column, and a signal level
close to 0 is measured in the adjacent spatial pixel
row. Above band 60, because of the small amount of
the SM effect, the signal level in the adjacent pixel
row gets large enough to shift the center of gravity of
the energy distribution. The sudden shift can thus be
viewed as a kind of quantization noise, and the posi-
tion of this sudden shift can be altered by moving the
point source in the along-track direction. The second-
order filter mask could partly cause this shift, as the
shift is located around the spectral bands at the bor-
der of the filtered region. The next figure [Fig. 6(b)]
shows the data we obtained using the proposed scene-
based method. The data out of the interval of confi-
dence have been removed after filtering. In general,
the variations are close to those described in the
laboratory set: There is almost no SM along the
nadir, and positive and negative SM at FOV2,
andFOV2, respectively. In this case, a step is also
present but it occurs at approximately band number
80 instead of being at approximately band number
60. The measurements related to the first 16 bands
Fig. 6. (a) HYSPEX laboratory measurements: the three curves, starting from the left side, represent the spatial misregistration at
FOV2, NADIR, and FOV2, respectively. (b) HYSPEX method analysis: plotting of the spatial misregistration data retrieved using
the proposed procedure. (c) HYSPEX fittings: the thicker fittings represent laboratory data. The FOV2 curves have been plotted not
considering the step attributable to the filter mask. The method overestimates the spatial misregistration.
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are missing because the SNR in this part of the spec-
tral range is low. The method, as expected, gives
higher values owing to the not standard conditions
experienced during the flight; in fact, SM, on average,
ranges from 10.39% to 6.29%. There is an overesti-
mation at approximately 4%, in absolute value, of the
pixel size. We fit both the laboratory data, and the
results of the proposed method with a quadratic poly-
nomial [Fig. 6(c)]. In this plot, the thicker curves
correspond to laboratory data while the thinner
curves correspond to the results. Even if the fitting
curves at both FOV2 and FOV2 exhibit a qua-
dratic shape, we cannot infer about the SM quadratic
dependence on wavelength, because of the mentioned
step, but we can see at least a linear dependence on
the across-track pixel between band number 90 and
band number 160. The NADIR fitting is tilted around
the focal plane center, and it implies a rotational
misalignment. It should be noted that the VNIR-1600
has a physical pixel size of only 7.4 m, correspond-
ing to a FOV of 0.187 mrad, so the misalignment is
very small; the vertical misalignment is almost ab-
sent, being the fitting lines symmetrical around the y
axis. As the minimal SM is around band number 80,
we can therefore assume this channel as the offset to
be removed from the SM values corresponding to the
other spectral channels. To measure quantitatively
the similarity between these curves, we compare, in
each of the three FOV positions, the excursion range,
which is defined in absolute value, as the difference
between the maximum and the minimum value for
each fitting. The difference is approximately 0.01 pix-
els atFOV2, approximately 0.03 pixels at NADIR,
and approximately 0.02 pixels at FOV2; it implies
that the agreement is high, if we also consider that
we are working at a very subpixel level.
B. PHILLS
The Ocean Portable Hyperspectral Imager for Low-
Light Spectroscopy (Ocean PHILLS)29 is used mainly
for imaging the coastal ocean. We analyzed two ver-
sions of this instrument: The first has a focal length
Fig. 7. (a) The sets of laboratory measurements: The blocking filter influence is evident after band number 64. (b) The data retrieved from
the method: spatial misregistration at FOV2 is higher that that at FOV2. (c) Comparison between fittings.
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of 12 mm, and the second has a focal length of 17 mm.
PHILLS could provide up to 512 spectral channels,
but our data have been binned by 4, and this leads to
128 bands.
A set of laboratory SM measurements was avail-
able [Figure 7(a)]; they were taken placing the sensor
at the output of a collimator, a large off-axis parabola,
which projects a geometric image of approximately
0.1 pixel. The aperture image on the CCD plane is
wavelength dependent, and this gives a measure of
SM. The data show how SM is almost absent along
the NADIR direction, positive at FOV2, and neg-
ative at FOV2. SM is, in absolute value, under
10% of a pixel size, except beyond band number 96.
Basically, SM becomes more evident after band num-
ber 64. The reason for this is because a blocking filter
has been used: in fact, second-order diffractions, com-
ing from the lower spectral range (between 380 and
500 nm) are falling between 760 and 1000 nm; a filter
has been mounted behind the spectrometer, and it
blocks wavelengths below 530 nm. In reality, the fil-
ter adds an offset in the bands where it is present. It
should also be noticed that SM toward FOV2 is
higher than that around theFOV2 pixels, and this
could be attributable to some straylight. The SM val-
ues, retrieved applying our method to the PHILLS
acquired scene [Fig. 7(b)], are slightly higher than
those obtained in the laboratory. As from laboratory
investigations, the SM increases after band number
60. The SM is negative atFOV2, below 2% around
the NADIR direction, and positive at FOV2. We
also notice here that SM is higher at FOV2. The
fitting lines [Fig. 7(c)] make clear how the method
overestimates SM; the bold curves represent the lab-
oratory data. Even if after band number 64, the SM
values seem to change in a quadratic way, we cannot
prove a quadratic dependency on wavelength; we can
claim a linear dependence on across-track pixels be-
tween band number 50 and band number 128. There
is no symmetry around the y axis, and this lets us
assume a vertical misalignment. Anyway, this sensor
has an optical design where the lenses and the spec-
trometer do not share the same optical axis. In fact,
the NADIR direction is at approximately pixel
460 nm, and it means that the optical axis does not
intersect the focal plane in its center (i.e., along band
number 64). This can be clearly identified from the
fitting curves, which have a change in their first-
derivative slope not around band number 64, but
between band number 16 and band number 48. It
implies that the layer at 460 nm can be used as the
SM offset for the other spectral channels. Consider-
ing the fitting curves related to the method, we note
a SM, on average, going from14.05% up to 22.69%.
C. AISA Eagle
The Airborne Imaging Spectrometer (AISA)30 uses a
prism-grating-prism (PGP) as a dispersing element.
There were no laboratory measurements available
for this sensor. The data out of the interval of confi-
dence, which we set equal to two mean deviations,
have been removed. The SNR was good enough to let
us apply the method almost over all the spectral
range.
The SM (Fig. 8) is almost zero in the middle of the
focal plane; then it becomes negative when we move
toward the FOV2, and it ranges from 1% to
11.5%. The SM is positive on the right side of the
CCD, but it goes up to 19%.
Both the data and fitting lines show this time a
quadratic variation with wavelength and a linear vari-
ation with across-track pixels. The symmetry around
the z axis is apparent, meaning that there is no rota-
tional misalignment. The fitting first-derivative sign is
changing at approximately band number 30; there is
no symmetry around the z axis, which supposes to pass
by band 63, implying that there is little vertical mis-
alignment. The optical axis does not pass by the CCD
center, but it intersects the focal plane slightly below
it. This behavior also suggests that the offset band
should be taken from the first bands of the spectral
range.
D. HYPERION
Hyperion,31 in orbit since 2000, consists of a visible
near-infrared detector (VNIR), and a shortwave in-
frared detector (SWIR). The instrument has a spatial
resolution of 30m for all bands. Laboratory data were
not available.
The SWIR detector [Fig. 9(a)] has no SM along the
NADIR direction; the artifact is positive at FOV2,
and negative at FOV2, respectively. On average,
the SM varies between 5.11% (at FOV2) and
2.32% (atFOV2). The SWIR fitting lines [Figure
8(a)] show that this detector has no rotational mis-
alignment; in fact the NADIR SM line is parallel to
the z axis. The symmetry that these lines have
around the axis passing by band number 150 implies
that the focal plane center is almost on the optical
axis itself, which means no vertical misalignment.
Band number 150 then exhibits the lowest SM. In
this case, the quadratic variation with wavelength is
Fig. 8. AISA analysis. The plot shows a quadratic dependence of
keystone on the focal plane and symmetry around the nadir axis.
The focal plane has no rotational misalignment, but a slightly
negative vertical misalignment.
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apparent even if few bands are missing because they
were too noisy.
The VNIR detector shows a different situation [Fig-
ure 9(b)]. In general, the SM is negative at FOV2,
approaching zero around the NADIR direction, and
positive at FOV2. In this case, the method pro-
duces higher values than those obtained for the SWIR
detector: on average, the SM goes from22.96% up to
22.61%. We also notice that in the last 20 bands, SM
is almost constant, and approximately 38.2% in ab-
solute value; the main SM excursion (from 10% to
40% in absolute value) occurs before band number 40,
and this is probably attributable to the SNR of the
VNIR detector, which is low on the first spectral
wavelengths. We decided to break down the spectral
range to use two different fittings, the first going from
band number 0 to band number 40, and the second for
the other bands. The NADIR fitting line is parallel to
the z axis, and once again it implies that the NADIR
axis is perpendicular to the optical axis. There is no
symmetry around the y axis; because of the reasons
explained before, we suggest using band number 40
as the offset for all the other VNIR spectral channels.
E. CHRIS
CHRIS18 is a spaceborne scanner, which has been
in orbit since 2001. It can be used with different
acquisition modes, and our data have been collected
in MODE V. As we mentioned before, CHRIS uses
curved prisms, but the surfaces are all spherical, and
only one material is used for all the prisms. There
are no laboratory data available, but the method re-
sults are worth discussing because the prism used is
curved.
Fig. 10. CHRIS analysis: Nadir line does not coincide with the
nadir direction, but it is slightly shifted aside; wemay suppose that
the instrument is slightly misaligned with the other optical com-
ponents.
Fig. 11. CASI-3 analysis: Spatial misregistration profile shows a
symmetry, which implies that the sensor is well aligned to the
other optical parts, with no misalignments.
Fig. 9. (a) HYPERION SWIR analysis: SM is positive towardFOV2, and negative towardFOV2. The SWIR detector is well aligned,
and also centered. Some bands are missing because of a low SNR. (b) HYPERION VNIR analysis: Spatial misregistration is higher than
in the HYPERION SWIR detector. This detector has no rotational misalignment.
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The SM profile (Fig. 10) shows the following behav-
ior: The SM is constant along the NADIR direction,
positive for pixels located at FOV2, and negative
for pixels located at FOV2. The SM is slightly
higher on the right side of the focal place: The mean
value in this side is approximately 26% of a pixel,
while on the opposite side it is approximately 20%.
The average SM along the nadir is approximately 4%
of a pixel size. The fitting lines have symmetry at
approximately both the z axis, and the y axis, passing
by band number 18; this implies that the focal plane
has neither vertical misalignment nor rotational mis-
alignment. The focal plane center lies on the optical
axis. This also means that the values corresponding
to the 18th band can be used as an offset for all the
other channels. Nevertheless, the NADIR fitting
curve does not coincide, within a really low percent-
age, with the NADIR line, and it may be because the
CCD center is a little bit aside from the optical axis.
F. CASI-3
The Compact Airborne Spectrographic Imager32
(CASI) is a VNIR sensor manufactured by ITRES
Research Ltd., Canada. The SNR profile allows all
the spectral range to be explored, and only a few
results have been removed from the interval of con-
fidence. The analysis has been conducted over several
subsets, extracted from the available hyperspectral
cubes.
The SM profile (Fig. 11) exhibits a quadratic de-
pendence on the CCD array positions. The SM is
constant, and close to zero, along the z axis; it be-
comes positive if we move toward pixels at approxi-
mately FOV2, while it is negative in the opposite
direction. On average, the SM varies between 10.04%
(at FOV2) and 10.15% (at FOV2), being
0.98% along the NADIR direction. The SM is higher
at both limits of the spectral range, and this is attrib-
Fig. 12. AVIRIS analysis: Spatial misregistration in this whiskbroom detector is very low, namely under 3% both in the VNIR and in the
NIR detectors. The two SWIR detectors present some curvature especially in the positive part of the field of view, and this is probably
attributable to some instability. SM is also very low in these two detectors.
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utable to the sensor SNR. The fitting lines are sym-
metrical with respect to both the y axis and the z axis;
this means that there are no misalignments within
this sensor, i.e., the focal plane center is on the optical
axis. These properties let us assume that band num-
ber 144 can be used as an offset for the whole SM
profile, and, second, that the alignment procedure
applied to CASI has been really precise. In any case,
this sensor confirms our assumptions concerning the
variation relationships.
G. AVIRIS
AVIRIS27 flew for the first time in 1988. There are
four detectors: one in the visible range (VIS), one in
the near-infrared (NIR), and two detectors in the
shortwave infrared region (SWIR1, and SWIR2). This
sensor has a very good SNR profile, and thus all the
bands have been considered during this analysis. The
scanning method should not provide any kind of SM,
and thus it can be used as a benchmark because each
ground pixel is recorded separately. The detection
procedure produces values that almost superimpose
themselves to the fittings lines, and so we decide to
show only the fitting curves.
The VIS detector [Fig. 12(a)] exhibits an almost
constant SM (i.e., the fitting lines have no curvature)
in all the three selected locations along the across-
track direction, and it is less, in absolute value, of
2.81% of a pixel size. It is actually what we expected
because of the whiskbroom scanning system. The SM
is very low, but if we would like to correct for it, we
have to take a channel at approximately band num-
ber 16, as an offset for the whole array. The NIR
detector [Fig. 12(b)] shows the same behavior as the
VIS detector. The SM is even less than before: it is
lower, in absolute value, than 1.88%. One can also
assume that the SM is absent in this sensor. The two
SWIR detectors have a spatial misregistration per-
formance, which is a little bit different from the two
previous detectors [Figs. 12(c) and 12(d)]. They show,
except for the NADIR position, fitting lines that have
a certain amount of curvature; this is probably be-
cause these two sensors suffer more from airplane
instability. Another reason could be the spectral
transmittance that is low (approximately 10%) in the
last bands of these two detectors, in comparison to the
other part of the spectrum. The fittings at FOV2,
and FOV2 have symmetry both around the z axis,
and the y axis: this implies that SWIR-1 and SWIR-2
are both aligned and centered with the optical axis; in
other words, there are no misalignments. The SM
values are higher than before but they are within a
very low threshold. The SM for the SWIR-1 detector
is, in absolute value, below 6.39% of a pixel size, while
for the SWIR-2 detector it is below 4.52%. In general,
AVIRIS has the lowest SM if we compare it with the
other tested instruments; this confirms our assump-
tions, and it also gives validity to the proposed scene-
based method.
6. Conclusion
Spatial misregistration has been analyzed, and its
effect on the quality of data has been shown: If it is
higher than 5%–10% of a pixel size then the physical
meaning of the recorded spectra can be compromised.
Therefore a scene-based detection method has been
proposed. SM is mainly detected with laboratory
measurements for a few positions along the FOV be-
cause it is time consuming. The proposed method
allows several locations to be analyzed, provided that
edges are apparent within the acquired image cubes.
The main advantage of the method is that we do not
have to choose any a priori reference. The average
edge position in a monochromatic view is calculated
with respect to an ideal edge. The average position
profile has a minimum at a given band, and this can
be used as an offset for the position values corre-
sponding to the other bands.
The SM profile is then relative to the lowest SM,
which corresponds to one spectral band. If we con-
sider this minimal value as being zero misregistra-
tion, a correction scheme can be implemented. The
method can be adapted with only a few modifications
(e.g., number of across-track pixels and file format) to
most of the hyperspectral sensors, such as push-
broom or whiskbroom.
The results show that SM depends both on wave-
length, and across-track position: We have been able
to identify a quadratic dependence on wavelength for
some of the analyzed sensors, while the linear depen-
dence is more or less apparent in each one of them. It
is important to notice that SM changes the sign when
we cross the z axis.
The fitting lines can be used as a tool to check the
alignments within the sensor components; basically
they show if vertical andor rotationalmisalignments
are affecting the focal plane. Laboratory SM mea-
surements were available for two sensors, and when
compared them with our results, they suggest that
the method can be useful for SM detection.
Most of the analyzed pushbroom sensors use a
grating as a dispersing element and often filters to
remove high-diffraction orders. When the filter does
not cover all the spectral range, a sort of discontinuity
appears in the SM profile. This step is located exactly
around the band number corresponding to the tran-
sition between the filtered and the unfiltered spectral
region of the spectrometer.
The tested whiskbroom sensor (AVIRIS) provides a
further validation to the procedure. In this case, the
SM profile does not follow the same quadratic depen-
dence with wavelength as in the pushbroom scan-
ners. Furthermore, the values are much lower
because it records one ground pixel at once, which
keeps the interference between the adjacent spectra
extremely modest.
A comparison table (Table 2) shows the average
SM values for all the tested instruments: The val-
ues are expressed as a fraction of the pixel size. It is
easy to see that almost all the checked sensors have
a very low SM. Generally, it is not higher than 5%,
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which is supposed to be the operational demanded
requirement for SM in hyperspectral sensors. Fur-
ther developments of the implemented methodology
include automatic selection of the subsets needed
for SM detection and integration of the procedure in
a processing software chain that brings the ac-
quired data from Level-0 to Level-1. This will be
fully included in the Airborne Prism Experiment
(APEX)33 data-processing chain.
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